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** NEW WEBSITE **

We are happy to announce a new website has launched! 
During down time, we were able to keep Paige employed at home so she had time to learn a

new skill and built us a new website.
Check it out when you get a chance ...

www.Go4Nuge.com

We might have a few bugs to work out....so bare with us.

COVID19

 
For us, Go-4Nuge is slowly beginning to reopen. The film industry just got permission from the
governors office on July 2nd to begin to slowly open up under strict guidelines and protocols.

You can visit Washington Filmworks to see the complete guidelines and protocols.
A big shout out to Washington Filmworks for the tireless hours they put together these

guidelines and also to all the weekly Zoom meetings (if not daily meetings) they held with film
industry professionals.

WE ARE NOW CARRYING PPE

COVID Related Expendables
We don't have warehouses full of inventory but we have some stock of all of the following

items.
Please check our website for the pricing www.Go4Nuge.com

Let us help you keep your crew safe!

We are still sourcing portable hand washing stations and touch-less hand sanitizer stations.
If you have any suggestion on what to carry or a good inexpensive source for any of the below

products or anything else please let us know.

Welcome to the Summer 2020
Edition of the Go-4 Nuge Letter!

The News at Nuge

Disposable Masks

These masks are non woven face
coverings with three layers of filtration. The

soft material and ear loop design can let
you breathe comfortably and easily.

N95 Protective Mask

These individually packaged masks
provide five layers of filtration to keep out
95% of environmental impurities.Soft non
woven fabric, ear loops, and adjustable
nose clip keep this mask from slipping

allow for more comfort.

file:///tmp/{VR_HOSTED_LINK}
https://www.washingtonfilmworks.org/
http://www.go4nuge.com


New Rental Item

Motor Home Makeovers

While we have not enjoyed the mandatory shutdown for the past few months it has allowed us
to the take time to detail and give our two biggest motor homes some improvements. Both
Mama and Papa now have brand new commercial vinyl tile floors and updated interiors.
We also removed the front passenger seats to make ingress and egress more easy.

Face Shield

These are anti-fog on both side, impact
resistant and have comfort foam where it

meets the forehead.

Hand Sanitizer

Kills 99.99% of germs in 15 seconds.
Available in two sizes: 10z or 2L

Disposable Gloves

Durable Nitrate single use non-latex and
powder free  gloves. 

Boxes available in sizes large or small

Disinfecting Wipes

Bleach free antibacterial wipes kills cold
and viruses.

Available in containers of 35 sheets or 75

No Contact Infrared Thermometers

Simple point and click design allows for no
contact temperature check for crew
members. 

Temperature display also includes three
backlight colors to help determine fever.
Green: Normal Temperature
Yellow: Slight Fever
Red: High Fever

UV-C Light Hand Wands

Rechargeable. Note 15-30 minute time for
disinfection.



NUGE PA CLASSES

Over the last few years I have had 8 well attended Production Assistant Classes. It's been a
huge success and I am honored to carry this torch for the film industry. 

As most people know, a production assistant is an entry level position to the wonderful world
of creating with still and moving imagery in order to tell a story. That story could be a

narrative, documentary, corporate video for in house information, commercial or catalog in
order to sell something.

With each class, what I have noticed the most is that the conversation is not just about how to
be a good PA....it's also about discussing the passion for the film industry. One of my main

focuses has been to make a safe place to discuss one's passion as it's directly connected to
the participant's motivation for coming to the class. 

Click Here to view a video testimonial and preview of the Nuge PA Class 

If you, or someone you know, would like to be updated when the next PA Class is happening,
please email their name and contact information to our PA Class email.

paclass@go4nuge.com

Please hire there people!
For a complete list, email us at: orders@go4nuge.com

 NUGE PA GRADUATES!

https://www.dropbox.com/s/buy3us5871m1hpw/PA Class Video.mp4?dl=0


And of course...
Here is our fleet...

Papa (41') BIG Mama (39')

People Mover-15 person
with 2 exterior restrooms,

Baby (31')

"White Bumper" Isuzu 16' 
Box Trucks with tilt up lift

PA Class Expanding into an ONLINE Version

Over the last year some of you may have heard me talking about taking the PA Class to an
online format. So I have teamed up with Goodside Studio and together we’re producing a

comprehensive video course that will be able to reach a broader body of students around the
country and maybe jump borders to Canada. 

One of our goals is to bring exposure to the film industry as a crew person. We intend to
market this to high school and college students as well as others who may want to explore a
career change. Our focus is not on film making but on getting a start in the film business as

crew member.  We will cover what that means, what it takes and how to get there.

Click here to watch the POWER PA Online Promo 

These are some of the Productions that
have been 

Going-4 Nuge
Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals is proud to have been involved in the

following productions:

Kitsap Credit Union

ASA Seattle

Zillow

Columbia Bank

Surface

The Emerald

Email dave@go4nuge.com with links to other finished projects that involved Go-4 Nuge
Production Rentals.

https://mailchi.mp/dd2e40f8b564/ppa-pre-launch
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_OoaaIp7iCY
https://vimeo.com/399138448
https://vimeo.com/381436205
https://vimeo.com/374990188
https://vimeo.com/378444211
https://vimeo.com/318115795
mailto:dave@go4nuge.com?subject=We Go-4 Nuge!


Cargo Van
Inner box dimensions
H:4'9" W:4'7" L:10'6"

EZ Moho (38')

VTR and DIGI-TECH Setup
W/4K GENSET,  Deep cycle
batteries, a 1000 Watt True
Sine Wave Inverter and
ladder system on exterior for
attaching VTR antennas

"Black Bumper" Isuzu 16' 
Box Trucks with tilt up lift
gate, built in shelving, rear
exterior work lights, and
back-up cameras.

gate, rear exterior work
lights, and back-up cameras.

 15 Passenger Van w/tinted
windows, back up camera,
sliding door, and running
boards

"Gray Bumper" Isuzu 16' 
Box Trucks with fold in gate,
rear exterior work lights, and
back-up cameras.

Self-Service Shipping Containers "The Nuge Cubes"

***FILM WORLD NEWS***

Here are some updated sources to help you and other film industry
professionals during these hard times:

Seattle Office of Film + Music COVID19 Film Guidance and Updates

Washington Film Works Google Doc:
"Washington's Film Industry + Coronavirus"

Safe Start WA - Phased Reopening

DGA, SAG-AFTRA, IATSE, and Teamsters' COVID-19 Safety Guidelines

Alliance of Motion Picture and Television Producers - Proposed Health and Safety Guidelines

Whats The Nuge Word?

STAY SET SAFE AND DON'T CUT CORNERS!
NO REASON TO RISK LIVES JUST TO GET THE SHOT.

Have something you want posted in the Go-4 Nuge Letter...please
submit to Orders@Go4Nuge.com for consideration...

Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals LLC
9205 14th Ave NW 
Seattle, WA 98117

Update your Email Preferences or Unsubscribe

https://www.seattle.gov/filmandmusic/film/covid-19-film-guidance-and-updates
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11RiQCjzOzXxi2qweb4pEkkrAAveXCTms7m8PJWwTQfs/edit#heading=h.2w35lo3w0oq7
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/SafeStartPhasedReopening.pdf
https://www.sagaftra.org/files/sa_documents/ProductionSafetyGuidelines_June2020.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LJtH7s-pS-Fm_nX9-78xsZXcBAACfDaK/view?fbclid=IwAR2RUDQ5anjBe8KCuPhp5Q_peYZlvnIjjPek6HUyCqtZOCJlX7rPMmghU8s
mailto:dave@go4nuge.com?subject=Nugeletter Submission
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